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Lately, the world of canine diets has become a confusing market. It’s difficult to decide if you 

want your pet to have a name brand diet, boutique diet, grain-free, natural, or even homemade 

diet. The options for dog food can be downright overwhelming and make you feel like you bit off 

more than you can chew. The good news is that having these options means we can find a diet 

that is right for you and your family pet. My goal with this article is not to tell you which diet to 

buy, but to help define the trigger words and most recent science in canine nutrition. With this 

education in hand, we hope that you will feel more confident in your choice of food for your pet.  

 

By Products. This has become an evil phrase in canine nutrition, but I’m here to tell you not all 

by products are bad. While we want a recognizable form of meat to be listed as the main source 

of protein in an ingredient list, a by product is still digestible tissue and would typically be 

consumed by dogs in the wild. Meat by product is defined as clean parts from slaughtered 

animals that is other than muscle. This includes, but isn’t limited too: lungs, spleen, kidneys, 

brain, liver, and gastrointestinal tissue. It does NOT include hair, horns, teeth, feathers, or hoofs. 

By products contain essential nutrients and while they are not strict muscle, they are valuable in 

the canine diet.  

 

Food Allergies.  Dogs are prone to allergies and just like people; allergies are very specific to the 

individual pet. The most common allergies tend to be seasonal and environmental like grasses, 

pollens, or dust mites. Research has shown time and again if a dog develops a food allergy the 

protein source tends to be the main culprit, namely chicken. Still, this would need to be 

diagnosed by a strict feeding trial designed by your veterinarian. Once in a blue moon, I will have 

a dog develop a grain allergy, but unless diagnosed through your veterinarian, a grain fee diet 

may not be the best for your pet.  

 



Grain Free. Grain free diets became a mainstay in canine nutrition in the most recent years and 

it really makes owners feel good. Unfortunately, as with any new product or diet fad we are now 

finding what effects the diet has on overall pet health.  In recent studies, grain free diets are 

now being linked to heart disease, specifically dilated cardiomyopathy or DCM. At first 

nutritionists were hoping supplementing an amino acid called taurine would help our pets 

hearts, but it appears to be more complicated than that. The FDA has just released their first 

official report linking certain diets to canine heart disease with a list of diets included. I 

encourage owners to read the report and reach out to their veterinarian with any questions 

they have about the information listed.  

 

AAFCO. Out of all the information I list in this article, I hope AAFCO will help the most. The 

Association of American Feed Control Officials is a voluntary member board that promotes 

uniform feed laws to protect consumers. An AAFCO statement will assert if the diet is gone 

through feeding trials or if it has been formulated to meet dietary needs. Food companies do 

not need this statement in order to sell their food, as AAFCO is not an enforcement agency. 

Companies that sell food without a statement make me concerned about nutrient standards 

and lack of nutritional benefit for your pet. If you cannot find an AAFCO statement on your pet’s 

food bag, then I do not recommend feeding it unless for a very specific health concerns 

diagnosed by your veterinarian.  

 

As you can see, canine nutrition can be a deep, dark rabbit hole of information with everyone 

having an opinion on what to feed your pet. Hopefully the terms defined in this truth about 

article will help you interpret food labels better and give you some tools next time you are stuck 

in the food aisle. Again, please reach out to your veterinarian for any questions about dietary 

choices and changes for your pet.  


